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Dear reader and valued client
What better way to start this chilly
winter day, than with a warm cup of
delight and our newsletter. So switch
off the phones, emails, TV, radio and
office noise while you have 10 minutes
of 'YOU Time' to read the latest TAC
news.
We've Got The LOOK!
On the 3rd of May we walked into a newly renovated practice and were blown away by the
change. As much as we loved our old theme, after 8 years we needed to freshen up our
look, and who knew a paint with some wall paper could make such a big difference. Apart
from new shutters and two new chairs we used all our old stuff and turned it into something
new. Don't you just love DIY?!
The interior decorating company that made this a dream come true was Cocoa Bean
Interiors, located right here in our home own. You, our amazing client also made this
possible by being patient during this process. Thank you for that and we hope to see you
soon for a warm cup of tea in our new space.
Now every morning when we walk into our new practice, excitement kicks in and we go
lalalalala we've got the LOOK!

BTL: Face, Body, You Name It We BTL It!
No, its not a sandwich. BTL (not BLT) is our new toy that we just love, love, love. The results
we are seeing are amazing and our clients walk out with massive smiles after having their
treatments done. So what does this machine do? Here is the inside scoop... BTL Exilis Elite™ is
a combination of potent technologies that aim to contour, tighten, reduce and anti-age. Let
me break this down:
It tightens loose and slack skin to help your area of concern look more youthful. It does this
by stimulating collagen and elastin formulation... those processes that slow down to an
almost stand still speed as we get older. This same technology also works on areas like the
face to anti-age and give you a more youthful and rested look.
The reduction part is where you have fatty pockets and unwanted bulk that needs to go. The
machine targets and destroys the fat cell, leaving your body with the job to dispose of it
through your lymphatic system. With this reduction of unwanted bulges comes a smoother
and more contoured shape.
From your crows feet to your bra bulges to your 'kanckles', you name it, we treat it... oh and
don't forget about some intimate rejuvenation (yes we do that too!). YOUR booking is a
phone call away.
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Don't miss out on our latest Blog Topics
SKINBOOSTER™: The Drought Is Over!
http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/2016/05/17/skinbooster-the-drought-is-over/

Your 4 favourite words: Contour, Anti-age, Reduce, Tighten
http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/2016/04/12/your-4-favourite-words-contour-anti-agereduce-tighten/

Our Ladies Days
We host 1 or 2 ladies days every year and if you would be interested in joining us on these
days you can contact Danike on mgt@theaesteticscentre.co.za or 011 425 6059. Please note
that the spots on these days are limited and that we fill the day on first come first serve basis.
The first one will be hosted on the 11th of June 2016. We have already filled some of the
slots from the overflow of previous ladies days. We will also be hosting a cocktail evening
later the year and the date will be decided upon, closer to the time. If you are interested in
this event we will add you to the list too. Don't miss out on booking your spot for a fun time
with the TAC Team.

SITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Remember to follow us on our social media. We post lots of exciting tips, news snippets and
motivational quotes to brighten up your day. We also post a number of interesting blog
posts which (we publish around the fifteenth of the month) on our website to help you with
more specific Aesthetic concerns.
Our website link is: http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/index.php . You can also follow us
on:
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